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Many prefer a “create as you go” approach to life where laws
and protocols primarily exist to secure and protect liberties rather
than dictate and outline proper and right behavior. There are no

real benchmarks for acceptable ethical and moral behavior, with a
Maribeth McFadden, Secretary
“you can’t tell me what to do” attitude prevailing. Parents are even
email: reception@stmarysclayton.org
limited in what they can request of their children, and dealing with
MonThurs 9am4pm
Office H
threatening behaviors, especially from adults, is a challenge as
well. Acceptable and expected conduct seems to amount to safee
guarding each other’s space rather than increasing awareness of
(Located in St. Mary’s Parish Center)
necessary relationships that require a more refined and higher reJennifer Barton 3156862638
sponse.
email: religioused@stmarysclayton.org
We have lost our axis to the world of “anything goes” and no

longer
see the Ten Commandments as practical and wise guideBuildings & Grounds
posts to effective living. We live on “relativism island” where only
& Cemeteries
a possible suggestion to “love and do not harm” may be the only
Call the Parish Office 3156863398
standard able to be preached. While Jesus most certainly empha
sized love above anything else, it was never about warm fuzzy
St. Mary’s Weekend Masses
feelings or halfhearted humanitarian efforts. The love of which JeSaturdays at 4:00 p.m.
sus spoke establishes an intimate connection with God, neighbor,
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. 
self, and creation. Because this love, who is God Himself, is at the

core of our lives, it demands actions and attitudes that serve to
St. John’s Weekend Masses
build up, increase, and free up those relationships. Love requires
Sundays at 11:00 a.m. 
proper conduct. Preserving and enhancing these love centered rela
tionships is at the heart of the Ten Commandments (and the BeatiWeekday & Holy Day Masses
and the reason for Jesus’ display of anger in the temple.
See page 2 or call the Parish Office tudes)
The Ten Commandments can save the world from turmoil and

conflict by instilling basic moral and relational principles within
us. They also hold a healthy sense of sin in balance and always re3:00±3:30pm Saturday 
mind us of our relationship with God and the freedom God offers.
in St. Mary’s parish center
and by appointment
 Our faith preserves these jewels of truth that we often look beyond,
dismiss altogether, or seek to remove from public view. Human

beings can be so arrogant at times. Our Lenten journey, especially
First Friday Holy Hour
when embarked upon with sincerity and resolve, can restore all of
after 9:00 a.m. Mass on the first 
our essential relationships. When we get absorbed in life’s preocFriday of the month
at St. Mary’s

cupations and demands, things can quickly get distorted and we
Prayer Line
can find ourselves way off track. In short, we find ourselves in sin.
Humanity is losing a sense of both grace and sin. We need both to
3152855541 
understand what is real and true. Until we do, the oppressive syssmsjprayerline@gmail.com
tems and ideologies that hurt so many will never change. We will
Website: www.stmarysclayton.org
 change. We are grateful for those courageous souls who
never
Address: 521 James Street, Clayton, NY 13624  willingly embrace the conversion and hard work Lent demands
and stand against antiquated systems and ideologies. They give us
Phone: 3156863398 
hope that all is not lost.
Gary A. Frank
Bruce Daugherty
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St. Mary’s Church, Clayton, New York

March 7, 3rd Sunday of Lent
The Lord Calls: “We proclaim Christ crucified…the power and wisdom of God.” The
Lord is kind and merciful, and calls us to proclaim his name. Could Jesus be calling you to
proclaim His life, death, and resurrection as a
priest, deacon, or in the consecrated life? Talk
to Fr. Art LaBaff, or Fr. Chris Carrara at ccarrara@rcdony.org / 3153932920, or Cathy Russell at crussell@rcdony.org / 3153932920.

MASS SCHEDULE:


SATURDAY, March 6, Anticipated Vigil
4:00 (SM) Harry Bazinet by Lars & Eileen Hauck
SUNDAY, March 7, Third Sunday of Lent
9:00 (SM) David Sheldon by Steve & Susan Nuber
11:00 (SJ) People of the Parishes
MONDAY, March 8
9:00 (SM) Harry Bazinet by Frank DiDominick
TUESDAY, March 9
9:00 (SM) Dc. David Clark by Dc. Neil & Dee Fuller
WEDNESDAY, March 10
9:00 (SM) Veronica Bogenschutz by Dc. Neil & Dee
Fuller
THURSDAY, March 11
9:00 (SM) COMMUNION SERVICE
FRIDAY, March 12
9:00 (SM) Leonard O’Brien by Barb Ierlan & family
SATURDAY, March 13, Anticipated Vigil
4:00 (SM) Sarah Palumbo by Jack & Christine
SUNDAY, March 14, Fourth Sunday of Lent
9:00 (SM) Hans Wahl by the Farone family
11:00 (SJ) People of the Parishes




The Feast of St. Joseph is Friday, March 19.
The obligation to abstain from eating meat on
this day is removed as it is a feast day of the
church.
God our Father, 
You entrusted Joseph with the mission of being the foster father of Jesus, your Beloved
Son. Faithful to this call, he remained strong
in trials, full of tenderness and attentiveness,
by taking care of the Child of the Promise and
his mother Mary.
You call us to be like Saint Joseph, strong
and courageous in difficult times, attentive to
the needs of the people around us, and tender
to those who suffer.
Help us listen to others. Inspire us with
words of hope, which through your Father’s
heart reveal full love and mercy.
Keep us strong in faith, faithful in our commitments, confident in the face of the unknown,
and joyful in welcoming life. Amen.




The Sanctuary Lamp at St. Mary’s 
is in Loving Memory of 
Lewis Sr, Julia, Timothy, & Steven Bevens
& Vaughn Shampine
by the family











Easter Flower Memorials: Honor deceased loved ones by adding their name
to our Easter Flower Memorials list to
be printed in the Easter Sunday bulletin.
Flower envelopes are in your Sunday
envelope sets or extras are located at the entrances
to the churches. Names need to be submitted by
March 18th to be included in the Easter bulletin.

Weekly Giving

Thank you for your continued support.
St. Mary’s
This Year
Envelopes $ 1,030.00
Plate
$ 288.00



Last Year
$ 2,291.25
$ 361.00

St. John’s
This Year
Last Year
Envelopes $ 388.00 $ 927.00
Plate
$
6.00
$ 18.00
Please consider electronic giving...a safe and
consistent way to support your parish. 
Sign up at www.stmarysclayton.org or contact
the parish office for more info.
Next weekend, is the combined second collection for Peter’s Pence and Catholic Relief Services. Will you Be a Sign of Mercy? Can you
Help Jesus in Disguise? Please pray for and
support the good works of these collections.
Learn more at www.usccb.org/catholicrelief
and www.usccb.org/peterspence. 
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St. John’s Church, LaFargeville, New York

March 7, 2021

From Fr. LaBaff: 


Bishop Lucia of Syracuse wrote the following, it is part of his Pastoral letter:
Faith without works is lifeless … is dead. That is the great danger we face in the Catholic Church
today. So many pay no heed to our Catholic faith and are turned off to religion in general because
they do not witness behavior that exhibits the face of the God in whom we say we believe, particularly, “God [who] is love.” 
Some feel they are condemned and are unredeemable in the eyes of “righteous churchgoers,” so
why bother? Others want to make God into their own image, rather than the other way around. And
yet still others say, “I believe, but…” 
In this mix is where I find the Church is needed even more, not less. Isn’t that the real scenario in
which the infant Church found itself? A sinful world needing to hear the name of Jesus to know redemption and to “rise and walk.” Permit me to share with you a candid reflection that was sent to me
recently. It illustrates for me what our parish churches must be:
If you’re having sex before marriage, go to church anyway. If you are a drug addict trying to beat
addiction, go to church anyway. If you were out drunk all night the night before, go to church anyway. If you aren’t sure what gender you prefer, go to church anyway. If you can’t quit that disgusting
habit, go to church anyway. 
Church is a hospital for the broken, lost, empty, confused, desperate, and rejected. Every sinner
has a future, and every Saint has a past. How do we break the chains of addiction and bondage? By
prayer ² prayer for you and prayer with you! There isn’t a single person within the 4 walls of the
church that doesn’t have something they hate or regret about their past. We’ve all made mistakes and
will continue to ² BUT His Grace is enough!! There’s things that I’d never want to admit out loud
about myself, but God knows. And He loves me nonetheless. So whatever you’ve done, whatever
you’re doing, whatever you will do…. go to church anyway. It might just change your life!! If you are
in church and don’t have any of those problems, stop running those people away! Just like you got
saved, don’t hinder someone else from a life changing/saving experience. It’s time to shepherd some
lost sheep.
Before people get too upset with the ideas shared above, remember the likes of Mary Magdalene,
Simon Peter, Matthew, Thomas, Paul the Apostle, Mary of Egypt, Augustine of Hippo, Francis of
Assisi, Margaret of Cortona, Thomas Becket, Philip Howard, Ignatius of Loyola, Bartolo Longo,
Dorothy Day ² and the list could go on ² who, despite their sins and weakness, would be recognized as true disciples of Jesus. In turn, they would exemplify the virtues of faith, hope, and love to
their neighbors and those struggling in faithful discipleship.
Yet, all mentioned in the above paragraph and other members of the Communion of Saints would
be the first to say that without some encounter with Jesus Christ, either personally or through his
Church, they would have remained lost. To this end, we hear Jesus instructing us, like he did those
present at Lazarus’ tomb: “Take away the stone” (Jn 11:39). Isn’t that the mission that you and I are
called to share in as we are raised from the waters of baptism ² to be open and to let Christ be
known and seen through us? This pursuit is summarized in St. Paul’s letter to the Church of Ephesus:
“Rather, living the truth in love, we should grow in every way into him who is the head, Christ, from
whom the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting ligament, with the proper functioning of each part, brings about the body’s growth and builds itself up in love” (Eph 4:1516).












Eucharistic Adoration

St. Mary’s Booster Club: Tickets are now
available for the next Booster Club with dinner
Wednesdays 23pm 
on May 22. 10 weekly drawings and dinner for
during Lent
$15! Get your ticket by March 15 to be in all
at St. Mary’s Church
drawings. To join, volunteer, or for questions,
contact Donna (3157788672), Tim (315778
All are welcome to join the 
Marian Cenacle in prayer at 2pm  2484), or the parish office (3156863398). 




Did You Know...

by Judy Pearson



Go To Joseph
In his Apostolic Letter “Patris corde” (With a
Father’s Heart”), Pope Francis recalled the 150th
anniversary of the declaration of St. Joseph as Patron of the Universal Church. He marked the occasion proclaiming a Year of St. Joseph beginning December 8, 2020 to December 8, 2021.
On December 8, 1870, Pope Pius IX declared, in
his proclamation “Quemadmodum Deus”, St. Joseph
Patron of the Universal Church, and raised St. Joseph’s feast of March 19 to the rank of double of the
first class but without any Octave because of Lent.
In the past 150 years, nearly every pope has taken
steps to further devotion to St. Joseph in the Church. 
In 1889, Pius IX’s successor, Pope Leo XII, in
“Quamquam Pluries,” presented Joseph as a model
at a time “when the world and the Church were
wrestling with the challenges posed by modernity”. 
In 1920, Pope Benedict XV offered St. Joseph as
the “special guide” and heavenly patron of laborers,
“to keep them immune from the contagion of socialism, the bitter enemy of Christian principles.”
In 1937, Pope Pius XI placed the vast campaign
of the Church against world Communism under the
standard of St. Joseph, her mighty Protector. 
In 1955, Ven. Pius XII said, “If you want to be
close to Christ, I repeat to you ‘Ite ad Joseph!’...the
words of Pharaoh to the people of Egypt during the
years of famine (Gen. 41:55)...as he instituted the
feast of St. Joseph the Worker to be celebrated on
May 1. 
In 1989, St. John Paul II looked to St. Joseph’s
fatherhood as a model for his own priestly fatherhood and wrote “Redemptoris custos”, on the person and mission of St. Joseph in the life of Christ
and of the Church. 
In 2005, Pope Benedict XVI in “Angelus Address”, placed emphasis on the silence of St. Joseph… “A silence thanks to which Joseph, in unison
with Mary, could be the guardian of the Word of
God, known through the Sacred Scriptures…a silence interwoven with constant prayer, prayer of the
blessing of the Lord, of adoration of his holy will
and of unreserved trust in his providence…it was
from his 'father' Joseph that Jesus acquired  on the
human level  the "superior justice" which He would
one day teach to his disciples (cfr Mt 5:20). Let us
allow ourselves to be "infected" by the silence of St.
Joseph! We have much need of it in a world which
is often too noisy, which does not encourage reflection and listening to the voice of God." 


The National Catholic Women's Conference
(March 1214) is a FREE virtual event for Catholic women of all ages. We will be exploring all the
ways that we as women can be open to receive
Christ's peace. Despite life’s pressures, peace is
possible!
Register
today
at
www.go.virtualcatholicconference.com/ncwc2021

Stations of the Cross 


Fridays of Lent at 7pm 
at St. Mary’s Church
Deacon’s Corner by Dc. Bruce Daugherty 


Starting over is not something that a carpenter likes to do. You think about it, start to make
a wonderful wooden cabinet, and half way on
through you see that the measurements are just
not right, so you have to start over. Or you are
making a batch of cookies and you get the first
batch into the oven only to see that they are not
rising. Oops, you need to start all over again.
Making out a card, you put the address on the
envelope wrong, then you have to start over
again. 
Some of us are a people of “restarting”. It is
almost second nature to us. We redo rooms
when we get bored and we redo our designs
when we do not want to look at the same
things over and over again. Starting diets and
new year resolutions are like that too. Making
Lenten promises are the same thing. 
We sometimes fail in making the promise
for the whole Lent not to eat chocolate. Maybe we have given up our nightly beer or wine
and, oops, we slipped and had that drink without thinking about it. 
But God is fine with us restarting again. If
we forget or we are not able to make the promise for the whole time planned, we then have
the opportunity to restart. Nothing so simple
can keep us from God because he is willing to
forgive us for so much. He died for us. We
have the opportunity to ask for forgiveness of
sins, through confession. If God allows us to
restart after the sins we have committed, why
would he not accept us restarting after we
flubbed up. So go ahead and try it and I am
sure the second time will be easier to keep
your goal. 

The annual North Country Catholic subscription campaign continues. Place your subscription envelope in the collection basket or mail a
check for $27 to the North Country Catholic,
PO Box 106, Canajoharie, NY, 13317. Another
option is to “go green” and receive your NCC
through email every Monday. If interested,
write your email address on the envelope.

Cummings Funeral
Service, Inc.
Walter P Cummings, Parish Member

As A Family Owned Funeral Home,
We Treat Each Family As If They Were Our Own.

Integrity Compassion Dedication
320 John St., Clayton
315-686-5101
Established 1919

REFF
DEVELOPMENT, INC.
(315) 767-1586

www.reffdevelopment.com

Custom Homebuilder

Fully Insured • References Available

Renovations • Decks
Additions • Island Work

Koffee
Kove
Restaurant

Facility Located 3 Miles
South of Clayton

315-686-4392

119-125 Sherman St.,
Watertown, NY

Paul D. Trimper &
Robert M. Weldon, Jr.
(315) 788-2010 • Fax (315) 785-9264

HOMEGROWN
HANDCRAFTED

WEATHER STOPPER
SELF STORAGE

Unit sizes: 5x10, 10x10,10x20

Weldon & Trimper
Law Firm

1000 Islands River Rat Cheese
242 James St., Clayton, NY

315-686-2480

email: lora@weatherstopper.net

~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~

VODKA - GIN
BOURBON
LIQUEUR
TOURS

1000 Island
Ready Mix

“Serving the Area Since 1963”

38760 NYS Rt. 180
LaFargeville, NY

•

315-686-3203
BARRY WILLIAM KUKOWSKI

GRI

Licensed Associate
Real Estate Broker

315-486-0092 Cell
315.686.4000 Office

686-3111

www.cerowagency.com

Barry Kukowski@HowardHanna.com
Barrykukowskirealtor.com
712 James Street, Clayton, NY

Clayton Shurfine

Fresh Deli/Bakery,
Custom Cut Meats
Fresh Produce!
Valero Gas!
Free Dock Pickup
and Drop-off!

503 State St.,
Clayton, NY 13624

315-686-3601

Fresh Catch Fridays
In observance of Lent
Every Friday Night Feb. 28 - April 2, 2020 5-9pm
Choose from Classic Fish Fry or New England Style
I-81 Exit 45 • 315-788-1234
Just $13.95 Each!
*Plus Tax & Gratuity

Tricia’s

Rondette

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Contact Gary Zakrzewski to place an ad today!
gzakrzewski@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6413

watertownrestaurants.com

Serving
Clayton area
and beyond

Daily Specials • Dine-In • Take Out
Located 4 Miles Outside the Village of Clayton With a Large Parking Lot
Lifetime St Mary’s Parishioner

4068 NYS RT 12, Clayton • 315-686-4760 • Open Daily May - October • rondette.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Mary’s, Clayton, NY

06-0098

